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LUTHER AND THE REFORMATION. 
Luther and the Reformation! What a subject to be taken 

under consideration! - a subject that demands· the attention 
of the whole Protestant Church every time tho 31st of October 
approaches, and a subject that is now diligently being studied 
by the whole Christian Church on earth with ever increasing 
interest as the four hundredth anniversary of that event is 
drawing nearer. Luther has been, and is to-day, such a potent 
factor that the pen and press of friends and foes; of Protestants 
and Catholics, oven at this late day, continually toll about this 
wonderful man and his work. Stacks of literature that liavo 
accumulated for centuries would have to be searched and di
gested and weighed, tho products in every sphere of human 
activity would have to be tako~1 into view, tho history of nations 
would have to be carefully studied, if we intended to exhaust 
our subject. 'Nore we educators, we would attempt to point 
out what wonderful, yea, revolutionary, factors Luther and 
the Reformation were, arc, and will continue to be, on the 
field of education. vVero we students of the sciences, belles
lettres, and tho arts, we would find it necessary to demonstrate 
the great impetus Luther and the Reformation gave to these 
achievements. ·were we statesmen, the concomitant political 
upheaval of the sixteenth century would necessarily demand 
our attention and prove to be a veritable mine of information. 
The historian, having noted how the lowly birth of the Child 
in Bethlehem's manger at the time of Caesar Augustus was 
the one great turning-point in the history of the world, finds 
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Concordia Publishing Ho-use, St. Luuis, jJ{o,, announces the fol
lowing publications: -

·1. DIES UND DAS AUS F.RUEIJEM A1lfTSLEBEN. Von Carl-
111anthey Zorn. 203 pages. $1.00. 

Tho author intends this book as a sequel to a former volume 
in which hc had recounted his life as a missionary in India. The 

• present volume relates incidents from his life as a Lutheran pastor 
in America. 

2. TIIE WAY Ofi' LIFE, or, Why Should You Be a Ohristim~ ~nd 
a Church-Member? Hy G. Luecke. Second, revised od1t10n. 
96 pages. Cloth, 30 cts.; paper, 20 cts. 

Tho usefulness of Rev. Luecko's booklet, noticed in Trrn TUEO
LOGIC,\L Qu.m'l'EHLY, Vol. XIV, p. 12G, is attested by tho fact that a 
second edition has become necessary at this early date. 

3. THE AURACLES OF TJIB CHRISTIAN RELIGION. A doc
trinal paper (continued), by Rev. P. Roesener, road before tho 
Atlantic District. 30 pages. 12 cts. 

4. PAUL, TIJB APOSTLE OF JESUS CHRIST. A doctrinal pi1per 
(continued), by Rev. W. Broeclcer, read before the Eastern Dis
trict. ;JG pages. 15 cts. 

5. BLEll!ISIJES OF 1'IJE CONGREGATION AT CORINTH. 
A doctrinal paper (continued), by Rev. Alu. II. Brauer, road 
before tho Northern Illinois District. 51 pages. 18 cts. 

6. CREATION. A doctrinal paper (continued), by Prof. R. Pieper; 
read by Prof. 0. Boecler before the convention of the Southern 
District. 38 pages. 12 cts. 
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1. KATALOG DER LEIIRANSTALTEN der Deutschen Evan
gelisch-Lutherischen Synode von Missouri, Ohio und andern 
Staaten fuer das Schuljahr 1911/12. 80 pages. 

Contains the roster of professors and students at every institution 
,of higher education in the Missouri Synod, and an account of the 
work done at each institution during the last scholastic year. 

BJWNXVILL!t CONCORDIA CATALOGUE. An artistic cata
. loguc and manual. It contains a wealth of information about 

our Eastern college. 

N orlhwestern Publishin,r; II ouse, 1',filwcmlcee, Wis., announces 
Part 13 of DR. IIOENECKE'S DOG111A1'11{, containing the chapter 
on the vVord of God and part of the chapter on the Sacraments. 
80 pages. 40 cts. 

The Louis Lange Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo., has issued: -
1. GLAUBE UND LIIiJBE. Einc Sammlung Predigten ueber die 

Evangelien des IGrchcnjahrcs. Von 0. C. Schrnidt, Pastor 
dcr cv.-luth. Kircho zum Heiligen Kreuz zu St. Louis, Mo. 
,185 pages. $2.00, plus 20 cts. for carriage. 

The sixty-seven sermons offered in this book might be briefly 
.characterized by tho saying: "suciviter in rnodo, fortiier in re." They 
are pleasing, as to form; pleasing, in the first place, to the intellect. 
With great skill the author makes his text yield up some leading 
truth which he propounds, and then traces from the beginning to the 
end of the text, exhibiting root, trunk, and branches of his thesis. 
A preacher who thinks makes his liste_ncrs think. A s?rmo1~, that 
bears the ear-rm~rks of study and rcflc.ct10n, arrests t1;ttent1~n. lherc 
·s ,1 peculiar delight afforded by followmg the wandermgs of another's 
~li~ught, to note its. conccpti~n! dcvelopme~,t, and aim, to watch its 
deliberate advances and surrnsmg t1~rns,. lhroug:I10_ut. these sermons 
there arc scattered the fnnts of med1tat1?11. A d1sc1plmcd mind has 
been at wo.rk .upon them, a~1d the result· is that th?f lay hold on the 
reader's tlnnkmg focult.y ~v!t~ a forceful grasl!· - I hose sermons are 
Jloasing also to tho sens1b1htics. Our sympatlucs and antipathies arc 
f ein<>· constantly touched. The sermons rouse joy and sorrow they 
.> 

911
'"'1·re admiration and detestation, they produce peace and ~nrest 

111 fi 1 f . 1'1 I ' they nerve to rm rcso ves or or ~1garnst. rns t 1cse sermons arc 
. Jpcals to the whole man, compcllrng the hearer to see a point to t!e1 ;1 force: and to ~ield to a truth. - '~he m~!crial~ of these sern;ons 
•• 

0 
the solid, massive facts of revclat1on. lhe giant truths of re

:1~mptiou and sanctification stand before us in ~hese sermons in their 
own native strength. And t~cy arc uttered with the plcrophory of 

, undoubtiug confidence, both m what they themselves ~ontain and in 
the ·wthority of the preacher, as a messenger of Christ, who utters 
then: The strength of spiritual virility, coupled with the self
posse~sion and self-control which conscious strength begets and the 
kindness and considerateness w~1ich it induces in its possessor, are 
stamped upon. these scrmo~~' winch the author has very appropriately 
inscribed "Faith and Love. For, whether we understand these terms 
-0bjcctivcly or subjectively, they arc in either sense applicable to this 
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volume, which exhibits both the fides quae and the fid~s qua creditur,. 
the materials and the character of faith, and discourses affectingly 
on the love that has come to sinners out of the pitying heart of God,. 
and the love that goes out from the heart of ·a sinner who has learned: 
to say believingly: "He loved me and gave Himself for me." 

2. PANAfofA -'-KAN AL, LAND UND LEUTE. Von Lowis Wag
ner, Rcdakteur der Abendschule. With 110 illustrations .. 
197 pages. $1.50. 

The impending opening of the Panama Canal to the world's. 
commerce makes this pretty volume timely, welcome, and valuable. 

3. BLAETTER UND BLUETEN. Dargeboten von der Redaktion 
der A bendschule. Vol. XVIII. 368 pages. $1.25. 

For the eighteenth time this congenial publication makes its visit 
to the readers of our best German family journal, and again delights. 
every one with its most entertaining and instructive contents. 

Johannes Herrmann in Zwicl.:a·u, Saxonv, announces: -
1. ERSTLINGE. 16 pages. 5 cts'. A small pamphlet, suitable for 

distribution at mission festivals. It recounts the beginning of 
a Lutheran mission among the Tamils. 

2. LUTIJERIIEFTE. Vorbotcn zum Rcformationsjubilaeum 1917 •. 
N r. 31. 32: Luthers Vorreden zum Alton und N euen Testa-· 
mcnt. Nr. 39: Lutherworte uebcr Schule und Religionsunter
richt. N r. 40: Von der heiligen Taufe. N r. 41: Vom heiligen 
Abendmahl. Nr. 42: Vom heilsamcn Gebrauch des hciligen 
Abendmahls. Nr. 45: Luther ucber den Krieg. 

These issues continue the series of pamphlets made up from 
the writings of Luther, which we announced on page 56 of the curr~nt. 
volume. 

3. DIE JIISSOURISOIIE IIEIDENfffISSION IN OSTINDIEN .. 
9 view postal cards. 20 cts. 

4. DER EVANG.-LUTIIERISOI-IE JIAUSFREUND. 15 cts. 
This is the well-known Almanac of our brethren in Saxony 

for 1013. 

GEDANKEN UEBER DIE EN1'WI0l(ELUNG DER RELIGION 
auf Grund der babylonischen Quellen. Von Aage Schmidt. 
Leipzig, J. 0. Hinrichsche Buchhandlung. lflll. 136 pages. 

This brochure is one of the serial publications of the Vorder
asiatische Gesellsc)laft. It is entirely historical, resp. archaeological. 
On 71 pages the author reviews the struggle between the cults of 
superior and inferior deities among the Egyptians, Chinese, Greeks, 
Phenicians, Hindus, and Babylonians. The multitude of references 
to the literary remains of these peoples attests the wide and critical 
reading of the author. In the second part of his treatise he presents. 
the religious development of Babylonian hymns and incantations, 
pp. 72-136. He sums up the results of his study of Babylonian 
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sources and of his comparisons of these sources with those of adjacent 
peoples, as follows: "vV c observe, in the first place, that the old, 
great, judicial gods, (resp. the one god) are being pushed aside by 
lower deities; secondly, that sorcery increases, becomes more and 
more unreasonable, and finally invades religion proper. However, 
these two phenomena appear to be accompanied by parallel move
ments at about the same time in the adjacent countries; only in 
China the development in certain respects seems to have been of a 
slower order. The Chinese, e. g., have retained more of the old re
ligion." (p. 132.) -The intense study of the ancient religions in 
which the present ago is engaged can yield only one result that will 
interest the theologian: the pagan cults that have sprung up thou
sands of years ago, round about the chosen race which possessed and 
retained the revelation of J ahweh, are from the start a movement 
away from tho knowledge of the true God which was once the property 
of tho entire human race. Like the path of a comet in its movement 
towards the aphelion, these cults rush further and further away from 
the light until they arc lost in the outer darkness of the very lowest 
forms of superstition. Thus is the genesis and genealogy of idol
worship, as the Scriptures view it, verified by history. And out of 
this downward-bound movement, some would have us believe, there 
was evolved - somewhere, sometime, somehow- the pure worship of 
the Christian religion! 

WIDER DEN BANN DER QUELLENSOIIEIDUNG. Von Lie. 
theol. Wilhelm Moeller. 0. Bertelsmann, Guetersloh. 1912. 
229 pages. 

If a mathematician were to come forward denouncing the truth 
of the Pythagorean theorem, he could hardly produce a greater sen
sation in tho world of mathematicians than Licentiate :Moeller has 
produced by his treatise in the world of higher critics. He has done 
nothing loss than deny the tenableness of the fragmentary theory, 
which for decades has passed as an established fact of Old Testament 
criticism of the so-called higher sort, and has been heralded as one 
of the greatest triumphs of that "science." The author is conscious 
of tho fact that he is attacking an inveterate belief of the higher 
critic. But while his aim is sensational, his procedure is calm. He 
takes up the materials with which the higher critic works, the text 
of the Pentateuch, in particular, Gen." 11, 27-25, 11, and by a most 
painstaking analysis builds up his argument, which proves fatal to 
the current claim that the five books of :Moses, and Joshua, are the 
product of an editor who has collected his materials from at least 
four different sources. The treatise is not easy reading. The un
professional mind will, after the perusal of one or two chapters, find 
itself overwhelmed with masses of details and references, to master 
which requires the training of years of assiduous study. But even 
the unprofessional reader can follow. !he argument and n?te . its 
decisive points. -The rebuke here adm1mstered to a class of scientists 
who more than others have vaunted their questionable finds and in 
thei~ stupendous conceit have shown themselves deaf to all warnings, 
is well deserved and merits the cordial approbation of believing stu
dents of the Bible. 
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AUTilOBITY. The Function of Authority in Life and its Hclatior.. 
to Legalism in Ethics and Religion. By A. v. 0. P. Hiiizinga. 
Boston: Sherman, French & Co. 1911. 270 pages. $2.25. 

''One thing is certain: authority must become the most vital 
question for an age which - rightly or wrongly- tends to challenge 
its established forms," this concluding sentence of the author's 
preface sutlicicntly indicates the seriousness of the discussion into 
which he launches in his intensely interesting treatise. And the 
quality of the discussion can be best understood from a few specimens, 
which we select, naturally, from sections whore the author's argument 
enters the sphere of religion and the Church. In chap. 1 he reviews 
that pct child of the modern mind, individualism, the false con
ceptions of personal liberty, and the claim that morality and religion 
are individual. 

It has often been asserted that there is no such thing as individual 
morality, and Roman Catholic scholars haYc charged against the Prot
estant position an extreme individual.ism, which is not held by the evan
gelical churches of Protestantism. The content of tt strictly individual 
morality or religion is indeed quite inconceivable. The content and form 
of moral and religious life are derived from the relations in which in
dividuals arc placed. The tendency, however, to seek the origin of the 
moral and religious life in the social relations under which it develops, 
is faulty. Scholars holding very d.iffcrent points of view agree that the 
moral sentiment, aml therefore the religious impulse, is unanalyzable, not 
reducible to social effects. And though such genetic theories have often 
been supported by a large array of alleged facts, they have never proved 
to be convincing. 

The que,;tion is like the transferring of the emphasis in the Lord's 
command: "Thou shalt love thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind, and thy neighbor 
as thyself" ( Luke 10, 27). The modern socializing tendency has shifted 
the emphasis from the first command, which is basal, and which in a sense 
includes the second. It begs the question by the conclusion that the re
sulting social morality is to be identified with the loving of God, because 
it is the way in which to express itself. 

Rcli,qio subjeativn concerns primarily man as man; it assn mes soci:.tl 
fornrn simply because man liYes in society and thus fits in an orgamc 
whole. But it is a wholly wrong view that endeavors to explain religion 
and rnornlity in themselves as an outgrowth of social form8. l f man is 
incurably religious, then we can hardly make religion and morality in its 
essence an epiphenomenon of social life. They rather cement and control 
social life. And. this is the meaning which a Frenchman expressed in the 
words: "Le Saint Esprit c'est Dien social." 

In chap. 2, the authority of the Church and of the State arc, 
at first, distinctly set off the one from the other, but afterwards the 
author inclines to the view which Phillips Brooks propounded in "The 
Influence of J csus on the Social Life of man." I-le says: -

The Church endeavors to win people: the State controls people. There 
is thus a wide chasm between Church and State. To the Church belongs 
the higher, more definite sanction, hut to the State the wider range. To 
the Church is given a positive commission to fulfill, to the State mainly 
the vindication of its laws. The State therefore remains always more 
impersonal in its regulations than .the Church, and, having power of fact, 
may vindicate its authority hy a rational rule of its subjects. A diflicult 
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question is raised as to whether the State shall rule the Church, or the 
Church the State. May the admittedly more impersonal rule of the Stnte 
he allowed authority over the Church, which claims a more personal rela
tion with the Source of all authority? Or may the Church, including 
only the believers, extend her rules, naturally more specific, over the 
whole of society? A practical, working solution has, of course, been fouml 
by allowing State and Church to some extent their own respective spheres, 
even where either of them sways superior power. A practical merger of 
the two functions is the true solution, - all the secular, governmental 
functions sanctioned and permeated by Christian belief and principle. 

This riermeation of the secular functions by Christian principles 
is a millenarian dream, foreign to the pure belief of Christians. It 
overlooks the element of sin in the lives of men, which will never 
be eradicated in this nether world. However, it is but justice to the 
author to record the fact that he has embodied, in this chapter, with 
apparent approval the remarks of Bryce in "The American Common
wealth," and wishes to conclude his own remarks on the authority of 
Church and State with Bryce's "sagacious and careful description" 
and "impartial observations." Bryce's observations arc very pertinent 
and deserve to be studied for their own sake. He says: -

"The abstention of the State from interference in matters of faith 
and worship may he advocated on two principles, which may be called 
the political and th~ religious. 'l'he former sets out fron~ the princi1!l~s. 
of liberty and equality. It holds- any attempt at compulsion by the civil 
power .to be a!1 infringemen~ on: liberty and thought, as. well a.s ?n liberty 
of action, winch could he Justified only when a practice claunmg to be 
religious i~ so obviously anti-social or immoral as to threaten the well
hcin" of the comi1mnity. Religious persecution, even in its milder forms, 
such" as disqualifying the members of a particular sect for public ollice, 
is it conceives, inconsistent with the conception of' individual freedom 
m~d the respect due to the primordial rights of the citizen which modern 
thotwht has embraced. Even if state action stops short of the imposi
tion "'of disabilities, and confines itself to favoring a particular church 
whether by grants of money or by giving special immunities to its clercry', 
this is an i(1fringcmen~ on equality," putting ~ne man at t~ disac!vanti~g~ 
compared ~vith oth~~s rn rcsr:ect of matters wluch are not fit sub.1eets for 
state eogmzance .. ( Ihe ~uesbon,. of cot~rsc, follows, What are the matters 
fit for state cogmzance ! Dut mto tlus I do not enter, as I am not at
tempting to argue these . intricate qt;cstio1;s, hut merely to indicate the 
«cncral aspect they take m current discuss10n.) 
0 The second principle, embodying the more purely religious view of 
the question, starts from the conception of the Church as a spiritual body 
existing for spiritmil purposes, t~nd moving: along .spiritual paths. It is 
an assemblage of men who arc umted by then- devot1011 to an unseen Ileincr 
their memory of a past divine life, their belief in the possibility of ii~'. 
itatin" that life, so far as human frailty allows, their hopes for an il
li;nitnlile future. Compulsion of any kind is co1itrary to the nature of 
such a body, which lives by love and reverence, not by law. It desires 
no state help, feeling that its strength comes from above, and that its 
kingdom is not of this world. It does not seek for exclusive privileges, 
conceiving that these would not only create bitterness between itself and 
other religious bodies, but might attract persons who did not really share 
its sentiments, while corruptin~ the s~mplicity of those who are already 
its members. Least of all can it submit to be controlled by the State, for 
the State, in snch a world as the present, means persons many or most 
of whom are alien to its beliefs and cold to its emotions. The conclusion 

/ 
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. d stronrrest 
follows that the Church as a spiritual entity will be happies~ ~~1 ower 

0

11ot 
when it is left absolutely to itself, n.ot patronized .by the CIVI ; t to' quit 
restrained by law except when ancl rn so far as. 1t may attei P 
its proper sphere and intermcddle in secular afl'airs. 1 tter that 

Of these two views it is the former much more than the a re gen· 
has moved the American mind. The latter would doubtless be 

1!10
" prac· 

l t . rose !ll ,. 
€rally accepted by religious people. nut when t 1C ques 10n a ' t , former 
tical shape in the earlier days of the Republic, argurn.ents of he ractical 
or political order were found amply sufficient to settle It,. and no P iritual 
purpose has since then compelled men either to examme the ;pr state , 
basis of the Church, or to inspire by the light of history how a There 
action has during fifteen centuries l1elped or marred her uRefulnt~~ly lim· 
has, however, been another cause at work, I mean the cornpara I, 1 The 
itecl conception of the State itself which American~ have fo~me{~ sol11e 
State is not to them, as to Germans or l<'renclnnen, and. even formillg 
English thinkers, an i.cl~al morn~ power, charged with t'.1e du:t tf e a com· 
the characters and gmdmg the lives of its subjects. It IS mo I c 1' ,11wcte· 
mercial company, or perhaps a huge municipality create~ f~r the mds ~re 
ment of certain business in which all who resicle witlun I~S bOU!1n~ss of 
interested, levying contributions and expending them on tlu!dbusI or, bnr· 
common interest, but for the most part leaving the sh.areho crs tronble 
gesses to themselves. That an organization of this lm~d. should onduct 
itself, otlwrwise than as matters of police, with the opunons or c to in· 
of its members woulcl lie as unnatural as for a railway compitnY J'nrrly, 
9-uire how many of the shareholclers were ~otal abstai:ners. Ac~~~nI ,thy 
It never occurs to the average American that there 1s any re,ts th of 
state churches should exist, and he stands amazed at the warm been , t' have , 
European feelmg on the matter. ,Just because these qucs ions 1 also 
long since disposed of, and excite no present passion, and per Japt callY 
because the American,~ are more practically easy-going than pe an .

1 ~ to 
,exact, the National government and the State governme11t~ do gr civil 
Christianity a species of recognition inconsistent with the view tit House 
government should be absolutely neutral in religious matters. Ea1

1 
with 

of Congres~ has a chaplain, and opens its JJroceedings e1:ch a; proc· 
prayers. 'Ihe President annually, after the end of harvest, ISsu.es ' Jay 
lamation ordering a general thanksgiving, and occasionally appoint~ ie«is· 
of fasting and humiliation. So prayers are ofl'ercd in t)ie. Sta ~ State 
latures (though Michigan and Oregon forbid any appropnatio:n. 0 f the 
fi.~n~s for days of religious observance). Congress ,in th~ cn:is d~ for 
CIVIl War (July, 1803) requested the President to appomt a J for 
hu1,11~liation a~d prayer. In the army and navy provision. is ~na e and 
relrg1~us services, conducted by chaplains of various deno1!1mat1?ns, 111 
no cl11liculty seems to have been found in reconciling thell' clanns, ·ing 
most States there exist laws punishinrr blasphemy or profane swea:nly 
by the name of Goel (laws which, ho~vever, are in some places ~s linct 
transgressed and in few or none enforced) laws restricting or forbi < fo~ 
tra.d~ or labor on the Sabbat1i, as well as laws protecting assem.blagef ·om 
religious purposes, such as camp-meetinrrs or reli«ious procesRions, h 

1 
ls 

being disturbed. The Bible is read in the public State-suppor~d 8
~, 

0
~v{ 

and though controversies have arisen on this head, the practice 18 
1 ole 

dently in accord. with the general sentiment of the P;-01:Ie·. T!10 .~v fact 
matter may, I thmk, be summed up by saying that Chnstia_n1~y is 1 the 
understood to be, though not the lerrally established relig1?n, yet t of 
national religion. (It has often been ~aid that Christianity 1s a par 1 V{ 

tlie common law of the States, as it has been Sltid to be of the comm?11. ~s 
-0f England, hut on this point there have been discrepant judicial ?P1

Ill
0
io~ 

nor can it he said to find any specific practical application. A ~isct?~ill 
-of it may be found in Justice Story's opinion in the famous Girarc 
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.;Jase.). So far from thinking their commonwealth godless, the Americans 
bo~ceive thi;t, the religious clutracter of a govemment consists in nothing 
th . the rehg10us belief of the individual citizens, and the conformity of 
t· ei:, conduct to that belief. They deem the general acceptance of Chris

·n111!-1ty to be one of the main sources of their natural prosperity, and their 
a 10n a special object of the divine favor. 

t] t The legal position of a Christian Church is in the United States simply 
i Ht of a voluntary association, or group of associations, corporate or un
·e~:0r]?ora.te, under the ordinary law. There is no such thing as a special 

• 0i?siastica1 law; all questions, not only of property, but of church dis
•cip 1ne and jurisdiction, are, if brought before the courts of the land, dealt t1th as q~iestions of contract ( or otherwise as questions of private civil 
aaw. A?hons for damages are sometimes brought against ecclesiastical 

uthonties by persons deeming themselves to have been improperly ac
·CUsed or disciplined or deprived of tho enjoyment of property). And the 
c~urt, where it is obliged to examine a question of theology, as for in

.stance, whether tt clergyman had advanced opinions inconsi8tent with any 
eree~ or formula, to which he !ms bound himself - for it will prefer, if 
.P?ss1ble, to leave such matters to the proper ecclesiastical authorityf11~ treat the point as one of pure legal interpretation, neither assuming 
.• 0 t itself theological knowledge, nor suffering considerations · of policy to 
.i':1 ervene. (The Emperor Aurelian decided in a like neutral spirit a ques-

lon that had arisen between two Christian churches.) 
As a rule, every religious body can organize itself in any way it 

pleases. The State does not require its leave to be asked, but permits 
any form of church govcmrnent, any ecclesiastical order, to be created 
-a?d cm~owcd, any method to be adopted of vesting church property, either 
;unply Ill trustees or in corporate ~odics formed eithe!· under ~h~ g~n~ral 
aw of a State or under some special statute. Sometimes a limit 1s im

posed on the amount of property, or of real estate, which an ecclesiastical 
corporation can hold; but, on the whole, it may be said that the civil 
power manifests no jealousy of the spiritua(, but allows. th~ latter a p:ir
fectly free field for expansion. Of course, 1f any cccl;siasbcal authority 
Were to become formidable either by its wealth or by its control over the 
~embers of its body, this easy tolerance would 'disappear; all I obserye 
is that the difficulties often experienced, and still more often feared, m 
.Europe, from ~he growth of organizations e.xercising ~r:mcndou~ spiritu~l 
powers, liave m America never proved senotL5. Hehg10us bo,hes are m 
so far tJ1e objects of special favor that their property is in mo.gt St:ites 
,exempt from taxation. (In llis message of, 1881 the Governor of Waslung
ton '.l'erritory recommends the lc"'islature to exempt church property from 
taxation, not only on the ground' that "churches a~d s.choolhouses are tl~e 
temples of education and alike conduce to the cultivation of peace, happi
ness. and prosperity;" but also because "c~urches enhance tlie value of 
contiguous property, which, were !he,v abohsl:ed, would be of less value 
and return less revenue." And tJus 1s reconciled to theory by argument 

·,~hat they are serviceable as mo:a~ agc~cies, , and diminish the exyenscs 
lncurred in respect of police admm1strat10n. Two or three States impose 
restrictions on the creation of religious corporations, and oue, Maryland, 
.requires the sanction of the legislature to dispositions of property to re
ligious uses. But speaking generally, religious bodies are the objects of 
legislative favor. (New Hampshire has lately taxed churches on the 
value of their real estate exceeding ten tl10usand dollars.) (Second VoI
·ume, pp. 647-652.) 

Our notice of this book has already exceeded the ordinary limits, 
and still there remains very much to be said for and against the 
.author's views. For he discusses such weighty subjects as these: 
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1 
at this 

vealed Authority, Bible Authority, etc. We may come bfi;C ~ fo saY 
book again in later issues. For the present we would h_ke. and 
that we have not read a book recently that has prove~l so sturif.g sent . 
stimulating as Huizinga's "Authority." Even when 1t rouses c 

18 
' 

it makes one think and study. 

TIIE IIISTORIO OIIBIST IN TIIE FAITH OF' TO-DAY. !!. 
Winiani Alexander Grist. Fleming H. Revell Co. 500 pa"' 

The title of this hook fully specifies its contents. It is 1 /~J. 
minute and exhaustive study of the life of our Lord from t 1 'els· 
nunciation to the crucifixion and resurrection as told in the Gospthe 
and as understood, resp. misunderstood, by many to-day. A~11to ever· 
Gospels, the author holds, they "must he appraised, or they wi f the 
he appreciated. Evasion of free inquiry, either on the. pretext O sive 
sanctity of the books or the majesty of their subject, excites a corro ac· 
suspicion that the history cannot ho trustworthy." The auth01: fo:r" 
cordingly, "aims at showing how one of the multitude '".ho see ~vin"' ' 
this supremely important knowledge ( viz., of Jesus C~1nst), ha ti; 
been guided by an honest, earnest impressionism, has gained the sa ost 
faction of a reconstructed conception of the world's great:st, f ant \. 
loving, and Divine Teacher." He is impressed with the "tnuIIlP 

1
' ot· 

faith" of the apostles, who "boldly ascribed to Jesus a heaven\ te \ 
~deal preexist~nco, teaching that He had passed from a heavenly_ 

8
/ 0£ \ 

mto human history through the gate of birth; that, after a peno nd 
~reparati_o~1 and humiliation, He offero~ Himself as a sacrifice, athe 
finally, nsmg from the dead, ascended mto heaven, where, from Re-
throne of Divine Power, He pursues a mediatorial ministry a\h se· j 
deemer." The author adds, however: "We do not recapitulat~h. el." 
b 1. £ · d · · 1 · · 1 " r 18 " e 10 s 1n any ogmat1c manner; our purpose is nstonca · h ps 
?- deplorable declination of the duty of confessorsh~p; but per tho!' 
1t had to be made. vVe do not know the personal belief of the ~u 
as regards tho divinity of Christ and His vicarious satisfaction .. ; 
The book evinces, on every page, most careful research a~d ("'.

1 
I) 

reading, and is, we believe, a correct portrayal of "the historic sic· 
Christ in tho faith ( n of to-day." 

'1.'IIE TRANSF'IGURED OIIUROII. By J. lI. Jowett, D. D,
Fleming IL Revell Co. 252 pages. 

In form. the twenty-two chapters in this book are sermons. f~o~. 
a text tliat 18 placed at the head. In execution they arc tf:hgio~ 
essays, moral in tone, with a preponderance of evangelical sentnuen t · 
In aim, they are fervent appeals to churchmen to use all efforts. 

0 

have their Christianity spiritualized to enter into close corn1nurnon 
· h h ' · 1· es as wit t at unseen power of grace which is to determme our 1v 

co~1~esso1;s of ~hrist, to eschew everything that hampe~s and_ destroy! 
spmtuahty. 'Ihe transfigured church is the church m which thhes 
things have taken place, and the members have experienced anot er 
outpouring of the Holy Ghost. 


